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A clerk at a Las Vegas casino's luxury gift shop sold a player a $1 million Disney World lottery ticket
and then made off with $1 million in cash and $3.5 million in high-denomination gift cards to casinos,
authorities said Wednesday. Steven Joseph Conners Jr., 44, of Salt Lake City, was arrested Tuesday,
according to a statement from the Clark County, Nev., sheriff's department. The suspect, who was

not licensed as a cashier, posed as a lottery agent and told the customer it was the $1 million
winner, the statement said. After the player and the suspect agreed on the price, Conners gave him

the fraudulent ticket, the statement said. "I don't think I've ever seen someone go through the
lottery process so fast," said Sgt. Todd Linden with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department,

who was not involved in the case. The suspect cashed $950,000 in high-denomination gift cards that
day at 21 casinos in Las Vegas and had the remainder of the $1 million in cash hidden in his duffel

bag, according to the statement. Pornography, hashish and drug paraphernalia were also found
during a search of Conners' home, police said. Conners also has six felony convictions, court records

show. He pleaded guilty in June 2012 to armed robbery, attempted armed robbery, stalking and
other charges stemming from his 2007 attempted robbery of an undercover police officer. He was

sentenced to 26 years in prison and has been denied parole three times. Investigators suspect
Conners had been stealing the winning lottery tickets at the casino since last October, police said. "I

cannot tell you how concerned we are about this," Linden said. "Our lack of cooperation from the
front desk made this a very difficult investigation." Linden said he couldn't comment on whether the

Nevada Gaming Control Board would sanction the casino that cashed the bogus ticket. P.J. Salles,
senior vice president for the Bellagio, told the Deseret News that the casino was very cooperative in

helping police investigate the case. "I can't say enough about how happy we are that it's all been
resolved," Salles said. "That's our goal: to make things as easy as possible for the guests that come

into the Bellagio." Conners was transported to the Clark County Detention Center, where 0cc13bf012
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